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NEW CANADIAN CAR - 
DEMURRAGE RULES
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Men’s Straw Hats 
and Panamas 
1-2 Price at

DINEEN’S
# *—•

i
Dominion Railway Board Re

ports on Proposed ' Car 
Service Rules.

TWÔ DAYS’ FREE TIMÉ

1)
* 18

(

Bo:if, ;»r Holld1 11 *f
Charges Run From Qne to I 

Five Dollars Per 
bay.

T1**. «’••ult of the board of railway I 
colr.mlssloners’ consideration of the. ap- I 
Plication of the Canadian Car Service 
Bureau for the approval of a revised I 
code of oar demurrage rules has Just 
been Issued.
. Thj application has been before the 
board for over three months, and hear- 

^*rer* beld In twelve cities thruout I 
the Dominion.' Manjj. of the rules em- 
bodled drastic changes and were the sub- 
Ject of much discussion on the part of I 

• Z?Llh “*® carriers, shippers and con- 
si^rees. I

The free time allowance, as onp-ovod I 
by the commissioners, Is aa follows: 
Twenty-four hours after notice 01 ar
rival for clearing customs, «consignment 
or reshipment In the same car, «top- I 
offe, etc:, and 48 hours f«e time fir I 
the unloading of ' all commodities. I 
Twenty-four npure are also allowed to 
8tve orders. for special placement In the .
<M*e of consignees not served by prl- 

, tmcksel<1 n,S 0r 1Muetrlal interchange f '
The old rule allowed an additional 14 .1

h°“r* t0S ,unlÇ*ning coal, coke, lime In I
"““t end for loading and unloading cer- I 1
tara kinds of lumber.
_ .Opposed by Shippers.

..The new rule was strongly opposed by 
the shippers and consignees concerned, 
end, as the matter stood, € coal dealer 
might be entitled to 24 hours for customs 
24. °ïr* ioT Placement and 72 hours for 
unloading. The board found that the 
quicker movement woe In the lnterr/.ts 
°i ÎP® P**Uc, and particularly the public 
of Ontarto.y

To Illustrate this necessity, the deport 
me case of a car of coal that ar

rived In Toronto on May 14. The con
signees released the car from bond May 
^ and sold it. On May 18 the car was 
switched to the private siding, of the 
purchaser, where It remained under load 

July 7, when It.was again sold and 
840 demurrage for delay on the elding I 
paid. On July 22 the car was still un- 
loaded, the second purchaser claiming 
fbat he '.ould not get the labor to unload 

1 It" Thl* Tae bPt cited as a general prac
tice, as the report states that "the very 
large majority of Toronto coal dealer- 
have done their best to facilitate the 
movement of coal," but at present a 
system permitting such abuse should not 
bs tolerated.

Computing
The propose# rule regarding the com- 

Wtiin* of time excluded Sundays and le
gal holidays during the free time and in
cluded t*em after the expiration of the 
*£*■1 *<”!*•,but the board state# that such 
days should bo excluded in both caeee.

In regart to Inclement weather pre
venting unloading the rules, as submitted, 
contained a paragraph which Mated that 
Z^e/u.J:thcr, «'"«Ikntes under similar 
conditions unloaded cars, demuragd would 
be Incurred by those not doing likewise, 
has been not allowed.
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Friday morning opens a Half Price Sale 

of Men’s Straw and Panama Hats at Dineen’s. 
When the Mid-summer Clearance Sale was an- 

\ nounced last week, the reductions were one- 
third of the regular p 

^ one-half upon those same regular prices.

, THE “OBIBANS." : ! i ' "l * I Tl WlWWI
____ P® «ted freighter ever tmllt In Toronto, Which was yesterday successfully launched at the
Shipyard of the Thor Iron Works.

i
» #-il TORONTO LAUNCHES 

THREE SO SHIPS
launched/by Poleone, and were chris
tened by Mrs- A. H. Jeffrey, wife' of 
the manager of Messrs. Poisons, who 
performed the ceremony on the et. 
Eloi, and by Mr#. MUler, wife of the 
vice-president who christened the 
Feetu-bert.
were the Ypros, Vlmy. Messines 
and St. Julien. Both boats were 
launched from' one set of ways and 
within etx minutes were in the water. 
The length of th vessels le 140 feet, 
breadth 23 feet inches, and depth 
and mould 18 feet 6 inches. The ma
chinery consiste of fore-and-aft com
pound surface condensing engines, 
cylinder 18 Inches, and 38 inches in 
diameter by 24 Inches stroke, and de
veloping 600 horsepower. The steam
er» are fitted with electric light, are 
steam heated, and have evaporating 
outfit# fitted for salt water service.

RUSSIAN ARMY 1 
FIGHTS BETTER

■1 !
rices. Now the cut isf

I i ! C
The other four vessels •a xJ

$2.00 Sennit Straws 
,. $1.00 

$15.00 Panama Hats
$7.50

. $5.00 Sennit - Straws
for.......... . $2r5p

8 $4.00 Sennit Straws
n $2.00

$3.50 Sennit Straws
$1.75

$3.00 Sennit. Straws
$1.50

$2.50 Sennit Straws
$1.25

Fine Vessels That Will Do 
Good Work on High

(Continued fram Page 1).

for-
quickly* have been surrounded and 
disarmed by loyal troops.
' The appointment of General Korm- 

loft as commander-in-chief because of 
hie recognized courage and ability, is 
welcomed In military circles. Gen. 
Bruelloff, who has become extremely 
pessimistic toward the military situa
tion, was nevertheless urged by Pre
mier Kerensky to withhold tile resig
nation at least until Improvement had 
been achieved, but without avail, "Gen. 
KornilofTe appointaient was then ap
proved by the premier. Gen. Kdrnl- 
ioft has recommended Gen. Tcherom- 
leouf, the hero of Hallcz, to succeed 
as commander ofthe southwest front.

A. special conference of the. minis
ters, held for the purpose 
Itig matters regarding tHé 
assembly, has disapproved giving the 
franchise to the Romanoffs;

:
Sea*. il

forfor,|
i The largest freighter ever built In 
Toronto was launched at noon yester- 
Uay by the Thor Iron Works, 
named the Orleans and was christ
ened by Mrs, Stewart Playfair, who 
(stood on tlje launching -platform and 
broke the time-honored bottle of 
Ëbampagme on the bow of the host, 
despite the temperance act She was 
presented with a diamond pendant by 
Mr. James Playfitix, of the Great 
Jakes Transportation Co., and with a 
bouquet of roses. 1 \
, The big freighter Is the property 
of- the Oriental Navigation Co., of 
ÎN antes, France, and when she leaves 
Toronto will sail for New York, She 
Is 261 feet losg over all, with a 43- 
koot beam and 28 feet three Inches 
of a moulded depth. She le equipped 
■with a triple-expansion engine of 
1,400 horsepower, and Is easily the 
largest boat ever built in Toronto. 
She will be able to go thru the canals 
tinder lier own steam.

At ‘nine o'clock also yesterday morn
ing two new fishery protection 
bouts, the St. Biol and the Feetu- 
bert, were also successfully launch
ed from the Poison shipyards, in the 
presence of a large company of offi
cials of the firm and also the marine 
men of the city. The two boats com
pleted a group of six vessels recently

i1 $12.00 Panama Hats 
for'.. "............

I
i

forIt was $6.00 ,
$7.50 Panama Hats/

i

\ forcites for $3.75 .

CANADA ASKS 1$ETAILS
OF NEWSPRINT PROBE

i _______

Pringle Will Investigate American 
Findings Against Papermen.

$4.00 Panama ' Hats
for for $2.00 Thomas DijI £
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Dear End

of arrang- 
oonetltuent These are the Dineen regular line, exclusive importa

tions of men’s English Sennit Straws and Panamas/ Never 
such values as these in hats of surpassing and exclusive 
quality.

/

Washington, Aug. 2.—The 
Government, which 14 investigating the 
newsprint Ind

Russians Fall Back.
Between the Dniester and the Pruth 

Rivers, across the Zborcz. In the Car
pathians, the Rushans are falling 
bock, tio tar have the operations of 
the Teutonic allies been advanced in 
Hiukowtna that ‘eeesjlnsly the little 
Austrian crown land soon again will 

ln bé returned to the Austrians.
mérous additional town# and vantage 
points along the front have been 
captured by the Teutons, 
asserts that from the Pruth to the 
eastern foothills of the Kelemen 
mountains, a distance of approxi
mately a hundred miles, the Rue- 
slicqe are steadily giving grounjfl. ,

Advices reaching Petrograd from 
the front are to the effect that a re
trograde movement by the Russians 
has Vyen carried out fifteen miles 
southeast of (Riga, the Important (Rus
sian,, port and naival bade on the Bal
tic. Here the Germane haVe occupied 
the Ukskpll bridgehead.
Russians previously had evacuated.

Official Version.
The Russian official statement save:

I “Western front: Northwest of Cho-
tin, between the Zbrocz and Dniester Aft.r-w.. =,.i. I
Rivers, our troops have abandoned yv>r the period of the war the followine I 
their positions ln the region of Kud- scale is proposed: For the third day a I 
rynce and Mlha. Between the Dnle- charge of $1.00 be made, for the fourth I 
ster and the Pruth the enemy has con- day a charge of 82 be mkde, for the fifth 
tlnued hie offensive, concentrating his <**>' **, or the sixth day $4, for the seventh 
greatest efforts along our bank of the 2?y anl_eefh thereafter a chargé of 
Dniéit«r, , “ P®r ®y w made.

"Toward, evening the enemy o^cu- Su’totSJS
D»hrinnto*biw°VCJv. Cziorny, Potok, with $10. the charge under the American 
Dabrinovce, Horochovce and Kuvzur- tariff, altho for three days which Is the 
mutour, our troops retiring eastward, period covering most cars, the charge 

In the Carpathians the enemy has would be but $1 as against $2 ln the 
pressed back our troops to the west 8ta^e*
of the River Putna. In the region of r*,^?rocaJ «"1 average I Ottawa, Aug. 2.—One of the most whose bAt and bravest are k. the
the Moldavica our troops, beating off fh^war'and^in the “îhi torclbl* and Patriotic speeches In the fiar-flung battle llne To prevent auoh
an Austrian attack, undertook an of- » *! terrain h^the^Mw hire etI,ate to dcte on the ««ond reading an untoward occurrence,5 we ^bCCld
fensive. They drove back the enemy ed out in places where they have been rconscription bill was delivered be willing to set the hands of the 
and captured two officers and 162 men tried. . / W h‘Ve been by Hon. Frederic Nicholls of Toronto, clock «round w a. not to detov tor
h °ntlhe r®ma‘"d«*o"*h? front there b^Xed^^^ittfdrwIi^^to^r  ̂'to^mator Bo.t^k' Ito* we^ot krow^tbît Ruwla hS

agST. .rT *aw«3?as sure sri.wuraL,"
«swag-iAasu:-----— ■ —, ssarsis^ ■ass ■&» œr etfia-a-aSseomewh«y to^hT* e^k Th— °0P* protested against any further delay, available man in England is in
fusUlade»1 o^the ree^f' the toont^"* Und testified to his beUef In the urg^ «3 do we not know that If toe

Foe'#^?l*im.th ' f 1 11 ency of the situation by compressing tWhsrtand and the allies are de-
The German official ranm,nw*i« 11 ^_hai h® had to ,ay tn a brief a#=- Netted this Canada of ours wll come

says; unjeation ------------------------- ------------------- —J dress. It was not words, he -said, under the domination of the mailed
"Eastern theatre front of Hamilton, Aug. X—That there must be but actlooa which live in history. of Prueelao autocracy?

Le't^old* armygrimp Sf Oe^eraT^^ ,,.upervUl2,n by the autoorlt^iverl „ Note of Canadlenlem. New! oT Reinforcements.
Boehm-Ermolll: In the bend between soriîri Md^busln^M {%ft,™Ui>ng "S 2th*r . Mr- Nicholle struck the note of “There le an old Turkish proverb
the Zbrocz and toe Dniester RuESS î^ictSd Md^f wer^emre or C,anadl<u,i8™- which, as he point- whK* says: ‘Night Is pregnant with
rear guards near W y goda were de- Used to be for the reïfef ïfwa? vktimi* 5d„ ut’ wae no4ately absent -from the **»• morrow; God know# what the 
feated on the road to Chottn. North wae the ^unanimous opinion of the pro- dellveranc® of Senator Bostook. Hi* tawn may shine upon.’ We know,
of Czenvowitz and south of toe Drtiee- R?fty and Icente committee, which sat quotation from the royal letters pa,- however, that toe dawn will shine on
tor our division# are approaching toe D tent which honorable gentlemen our brave troops fighting and dying
Russian frontier. .A™ Association was are called to the senate, made a deep tor the portectlon of our country,

•The Russian Carpathian front is violating^ the’^OnUrio^lemD^Lnci^A?/ lnv^reBHlon- As he pointed out, his fl$*ting and dying for toe protection
now retreating between the Pruth and, The company sold two dozenbottle^of majesty, In calling senators to his °î thoe® at home Vfiio are heedless
the southeastern slope# of the Kele- ‘beer to William Partin, West Main street I council, especially commands them to ot their cry, 'Send reinforcements j or 
m«n mountains. German, and Austro- when he presented an express money advise and assist the crown in all we Parish/ We know, too, that God 
Hungarian divisions are puisulng the or9ffZ ln m weighty and arduous affairs that con- akm* knows If the dawn may shine
ffsô.-BEjr*3"““•*°»« sJTJsrjrssSZusz

violent artillery fire, failed before the According to Controller Jutten, who Is ^be” be concluded a Short rtfcees ShaU we^de^rt toSee *brLvi? 
tenacity of the defenders.’’ acting Industrial commissioner during H. was taken/and ln the evening Hon. ft the* .iZfîîrih tr<^?p*

March’s absence, there is a United States Mr. Bostock in a labored speech set at , ^elev®nth hour or shall
Remoter, who is anxious to build an I forth the position of himself and other we ,5î*h a across th® inspiring
t2rCZ!nnî».eetoJ2ui,n ,HamlJton, provided Liberals and senators. He closed bv newe tb® Senate of Canada, the lostSri “ri//o, . ÏTd ?Xe mOVl,« ^ am“^t dec,elOT1’

The City fathers are pleased over tifé re4 to# and Hon* Mrx Nicholls at once f**4 Woperly that the cause
recent annbtmcement of sir Thomas rose reply on behalf of the govern- aTe ilShtlnr for is your country’s 
White in regard to the nationalization of ment. He said: cause and your country and fellow-

sb&EEttHsiraT-F-'
Scrgt. George \V. stadt. Vnl m®01*’ the “Honorable gentlemen, we are of

today as hc result of tuberculous con- case- I have heard him to much bet- of our lives n„ Opening
tracted while in England. The late Serat. ter advantage. So far as I w«f «hi. ». fL L„ ***, *****”* «mger. HaveBradt was 22 LT-adT - a ron of | tormderet^ ^

HUN VEGETABLE CROP I Si* ifViT-

RUINED BY HURRICANE term0",

Field and Garden Produce in IT "hie.

Western Germany Uprootedby Elements. SSfUMflES*-fel SH’ ££•&?SB
true Canadianlsm «truck. 1 01 EfZ,,1*2® *dft® and the defence

Amsterdam. Aug. 2.—The frontier 1 am strongly tempted to speak at Dom,n,on «< Canada concern;
correspondent' of the Handeleblad re- lenrth, but I can best serve thTcoun- .3° °*J* ieny that the first line of \
ports that the vegetable crop in Ger- tr>- and the men at the front bv defence that may concern the Do- iLdon .... , „ , _
many le a great disappointment. A nothing to delay toe paeeare of Ihî minion of Canada is the first line of r A“,• 2'' 'Ptemier Uoyd Geoige.
hurricane on Sundoytoert dttd greet MM aid the con #equènt“énd lnt defenc® to France andBe'g’uim ?\vl ^‘®"t-°®n- s®ute and ChanceUor of the
damage In toe whole of western Ger- reinforcement# to the front One dav°* know thl» on the authority of no lees Bonar ’L*»' totoy attended the
rnany. Many buildings were destroy- delay may mean a batTù ieTJÎ .Zl a P®reon than General tJZ! ®-mferer.ce ct allied statesmen to which
ed thousand, of tree, were uproot, the lose ‘of bîttto m^"? french who eald that the CanadO Mr" Uoy4 Ceorge a,,udid P*rtM-

rank and *ard*n P^uce everywhere Hat of caeualtie. that wlU -î had eared toe situation, that toev m,nt X®«terday.
• otherwise duty will be bwtoiT1dri^m«0^?lld'«ffreeLcro,,e wer® and ,orrow to many a Canadian home be,d back the Hune from Calais'^ and hold ln a eouth coast town.

Vf win be JWtroyad and fn* and mayhap may ^rlng >«ul«red Great Brttoln fr^, ^‘«oonfarencel, a continuation of that
*' " were torn ”»• , honorable members of **■■- " invasion. Honorable gentlemen, those S?l?J.eetPny m Par!*- at which the best

01 tMs' h°V®1 brave troops are our own flesh and 2221 vrottcuUng toe war wae dis-
1,1,1 j i. Z

if
i Wry In Canada, today ask

ed the federal trade commission for In
formation disclosed by the commission's 
Inquiry Into newsprint condlt 
United States.
Robert A. Pringle, commissioner 
charge of the investigation.

Mr. Pringle also asked for a tonfer- 
ence with Chairman Harris of the trade 
commission, and! for conferences between 
the Canadian and American investigators 
who have conducted the Inquiries.
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a min ef Time. OnCjg and Holiday Caps
Caps for travelling in boat, train or motor. Caps for 

bowling, golfing and tennis. A cap ' for summer wear 
under all conditions.
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ADMIRAL LACAZE RESIGNS.

Paris, Aug. 2.—Rear-Admiral La
ça ze, minister of marine in the French 
cabinet, today handed 
to Premier Rlbot.

Motor Caps 65c ji Motor Dusters, $2.75 and $3' 1
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der suc h condition» Eddltlonal free time 
will be allowed.
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W.hie resignationm i The car service bureau asked that the 
demurege c-barge be made $8 per day 
per oar for each day or fraction of a 
day after the expiration of the free time 
allowance. This wae opposed By the con
signees, and does nor meet with the ap
proval of the board.

Tho report considère that the object Is 
not to penalize the man who So doing the 
best he can, but the man wfib. is per
sistently holding cars or using them* for 
storage.

4811 - / D.
j * WAR SUMMARY * Established

■1864*
which the Corner , 

Temperancei-i

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED!

*T Hth.C^f ,event, tbe Brltl»h battlefront ln glanders yesterday was 
1 îweenTt luhL r/ to *7““ against ridge b“

^^rtmeryadbartagy ie
^™iM inre JVh!8,*’ °n bve,ï ocnulon. breke up and dispersed toe

falling continuously and torrentlally on the battlefield yesterday. P

f stus
.eastern front for the council of war at Brunei*. The battle will nrohahiv
Bdd?Hnn«il0r ba™mer ,and ton*» work, like tbe Somme, althft with the 
Additional force brought into piny, the progress even acaimit 
of oennany. relieved in part from the RuP»?f"m4n«e mîy^morê 
than last year. One favorable feature about the country Is that the ner-

tbe eur,acb * the groundspotis the German

field. Thl* may enaible the aille* to break up Me force* the booner. P
* * * • w • *

f1 ^«froot expand on the remarkable work of the
^ toe ^ ?! s4™c!' Alth0 low and thick cloud, hung
r. ?! battlefield, the avUtore went on ahead of the infantry and they

?nt!Ctod ®verythln*f 1° 8,rht with their machine guns, throwing confusion 
Into the German ranks. They thus show that tbf enemy is still greatly
j”^rl.or !Vh na,,ü- u The,,f|aln and miets, however, are prqyentlng observa^ 
tion for the British artillery and until the weather clears up It win ut*
to trltoPh^b * f0T *7,eld “arehaI 9a,« to select his next objective Une and 
In th! *rUtl* 0n \ British batteries, however, are throwing a barrage 
Hi th* rear ot the new German defence lines.

*00000

tory Conglderewr, ! thle year and re=over a great deal ot terri-party, Wording to a ! UarT aleo »revalle’ A “ct«®n of the Labor
foreign 8 Ji“!t8°anddetotepLntrPoanlzem<nt' “ lncHned to ,raternize with

British Government will not

cona^nu!qUrn^lyaVean,7he^i:ILy^lir thaL the Ru”lan

spreads much further, strategic result^wnV^ of.the the collapse
necessitated over large areas if to! J develop, that Is, withdrawals 
pressure to "bear properly in j.n_fllntbf Russians^ had been able to bring 
western front, it is possible that the^nToTto th® al,led offensive on the 
in sight. The most the allies now iS!?*if* ”ar would soon have been 
abje to get together, reorganize and hold their* thlt RuB8lane wlU be 

- on Russia for any effective offensive asMriance iThi. Th*y cannot depena 
time. This throws a new burden of reroon.ihm. b g .’[ar p,an8 ,or »ome 
pn the United States. responsibility on the other allies and

* * * • •
Anarchy is laying its hands on Russia Th. i ^ , 

greatly lacks prestige and many Individuals' are form?'1* °na government 
ties of their own at variance with the central f°rn,lnS supreme authofl- 
muntoation of the provisional governm.riS. TgV't^rin 
army is running away. General Kornlloff has riff'raff of the
ln tbe supreme command, tie is the general who adnnt dA °eneral Bruslloff 
to check the spread of disaffection in the Galldan^™»*1 drastIc measures 
Russian generals, It is said, have served an ultimatum o^tV1"”*68, The 
government demanding the elimination of political nro»!* ^rovUlonal 
army. Matters may come to such a pass that Russia win beca^^ ‘u the 
«etatorehip. The Russian army in the field still gives grouM k 
enemy. It hae abandoned positions between the Zbro*zgand thl n? the 
Rivers and also south of the Dniester. The enemy has also nrrel.H ?" 1e8ter 
Russians west of the Putna Hirer In the Carpatrians but in Î” Mou *,he 
region the RussUn troops, after beating off an Austrian attack took h! 
offensive, drove back the enemy, end captured 164 men and eight machine

EARL
Diamonds on Creditr

8ATURDASenator Nicholls Calls
For Speedy Conscription

$1. $2. $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., 

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance,
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The SCORE'S HINTS ON WEEK-END 
TOGGERY.

Away for the week-end—or the 
longer vacation—and away in comfort 

and well dressed if 
you’ve Just had toe 
foresight to 
Score’s 
summer 
negligee
soft collars, the fou
lard bow ties or toe 
wash tie. the new silk 

R«et, .h.e half hose in the Palm 
Beach shades or white with the neat 
clocking; the light underwear ln the

M.r <?mbl'*'Uon»; the duck 
trousers, the flannel trousers and a 
lot of other little summer drew ac
cessories which Jûst go to prove toe 
careful service the Score haberdashery 
department affords gentlemen who 
discriminate ln Ares». B. Score tk 
Son, Limited, Tailors and Haberdash
ers, 77 King street west.

;

blood. Many of them have made the 
supreme sacrifice; many are bait, • 
maimed and blind, and Is there a.man 
with soul so dead whose blood does 
not warm and his pulse quicken when 
» _r®ads. the tales of their heroism?
A mile of an advance is a mile nearer 
£®.ff® and the liberty of the world; a 
mile of retreat is a mile nearer humili- , t 
ation and self-abasement. j

“I have no j more to say. The time. 1
has passed for words. It 1» toe deed | 
that will live ln history that counts. J 
and I hope and believe that the deed 
soon to be recorded in this house will 
De of such national, patriotic import 
that when It is read by future gener
ations our children and our children's^ i 
children will be unashamed.’’ (Ap
plause).
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Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 2—The Canadian

Pree. has been advised to warn send- 
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to Canadian troops In Britain they 
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